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Abstract. This paper presents the findings from a project investigating
management development for SME managers using an action learning
programme, combining both face-to-face workshops and a virtual action
learning environment. The project aimed to address 3 main objectives:
reworking results from previous European projects to disseminate to a wider
audience, creating a learning network/ community amongst the project partners
and to undertake 3 learning trials with SMEs in UK, France and Italy. This
paper principally addresses the findings from the UK trials, which ran between
February and April 2005, and provides valuable learning to all those interested
in developing future learning programmes aimed at SMEs.
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1

Introduction

1.1 Why consider Virtual Action Learning for SMEs?
SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises) represent 99% of all businesses in
Europe and account for more 50% of the employment and turnover figures in the UK.
Small businesses in the UK (employing less than 50 people) represent 47% of
employment and 37% of turnover. (Small Business Survey, 2004). However only
24% of SMEs provide vocational education and training compared to 80% of large
enterprises (employing over 250 people). SMEs play a key role in generating
employment and creating economic wealth, but skill deficiencies in SMEs are
adversely affecting their ability to reach their growth potential (British chamber of
commerce Surey, 2002). By their very nature, SMEs are small, constrained by time
and budget and reluctant to engage in learning programmes, therefore the purpose of
research projects such as ENSeL is to investigate how SMEs can be engaged in
appropriate learning interventions to address this major challenge. Action learning has
previously been successfully used with SMEs on earlier projects and this study aims
to investigate the effectiveness of virtual action learning to engage SMEs.
1.2 ENSeL Project Organisation
The ENSeL project, coordinated by Henley Management College (HMC), aimed to
share the learning from five EU funded projects/networks all of which contained a
core e-learning element. The projects being integrated included the PeLM project
E. Tomadaki and P. Scott (Eds.): EC-TEL 2006 Workshops, pp. 369-384, 2006.
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(Programmes in learning through e-learning for managers), eLIVE (eLearning and
Knowledge Management for European SMEs), ESeN (European SME e-Learning
Network), ROCKET (Roadmap to communicating knowledge essential for the
industrial environment) and EQUEL (e-quality in elearning, the EQUEL Virtual
Centre of Excellence).
The initial project tasks culminated in a review of the learning frameworks
emerging from EQUEL and the other represented EU projects. These were then
formulated to make them suitable for European SMEs. These principles of learning
for SMEs were drawn on prior project experience with SMEs and have been reviewed
in light of the results of the ENSeL project. During the review, an approach to the
SME trial design emerged that was similar to action learning (Revans, 1980), but also
included a virtual environment. Action learning is certainly not a new development in
the education of managers. Indeed some of the early approaches to management
development (Wilmott, 1994) saw an emphasis on sharing experience and less on
content. The Syndicate or ‘Set’ method was devised for this purpose with the
rationale of helping managers to ‘help themselves’ via practical problem solving
around real life issues. Some of the advantages of virtual action learning directly
address the needs of SMEs: flexibility, cost benefits, location is not a barrier, freedom
to work at own pace, less disruption to work schedules and an opportunity to shape
the learning agenda or content.
Based on the characteristics of the target audience for the trial, namely SMEs,
ENSeL has elaborated some learning principles to inform the use of sustainable
networked learning in SMEs. These principles are grounded in the position papers
about e-learning in Higher Education, which are the final output of the EQUEL
project, and draw mostly on theories supporting social learning, socio-cultural
approach to learning and social constructionism (Hodgson and Watland, 2004).
1.3 ENSeL Learning Principles
The following principles informed the design of the SME trials at the beginning of the
project. These were later revised in view of the findings, as discussed in the final
section of this paper:
1. Our focus is on learning and learner-managed environments.
2. Learning is better supported in collaborative settings and dialogue plays a major
part in the collaborative learning process.
3. Social interaction allows for co-construction of knowledge, which promotes
engagement of learners in work based and problem-based learning.
4. The role of the facilitator/animator is essential for collaborative e-Learning.
5. Critical reflexivity is an important part of the learning process for evaluating and
examining both the learning process itself and the resultant actions taken.
6. Learning is situated and context dependent.

2

Literature Review

2.1 Learning in SMEs
Specific considerations with regard to learning place certain requirements on any
learning programme for SMEs, as summarised in Figure 1 (Alexander, 2006).
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Considerations

Programme Requirements

Increasing
competition
and
development of
markets are major concerns for
small businesses (Bolden, 2001). There
is a high
‘churn’ of SMEs in the UK (SBS,
2003a).
Formal methods of teaching and
learning are not necessarily the most
appropriate
way
of
engaging,
motivating and transferring knowledge
to today’s workforce (Williams, 2003).
Formal training is not the best way of
learning for SMEs (Atwell, 2003).
The primary concern within SME’s
is keeping the company running on a
day-today basis (Cranfield, 2005).
Enmeshed in the practicalities of
running their businesses, SME leaders
have lost any interest they may once
have had in theoretical issues (Inglis,
1994).
The SME leader’s own negative
attitude to
change and learning (Observatory of
European
SME’s
2003,
No.1
‘Competence Development in SME’s’).
Time devoted to learning is considered
by many as lost time (Unisys, 2005)

Involvement
in
competence
development activities has a positive effect
on the individual SME’s competitiveness
and performance (Observatory of European
SME’s
2003,
No.1
‘Competence
Development in SME’s’).

SMEs are driven primarily by profit
(Hilton & Smith, 2001) SMEs expect
impact on bottom line (Unisys 2005,
LSDA, 2002)

Promotion – no matter how good the
training and support material, It has to be
carefully promoted and delivered to be
effective. It must go to considerable lengths
to highlight the commercial benefits of
business improvement (non –
commercial benefits can be promoted as
secondary benefits once the main
commercial message has got thought). The
aim is to make SMEs actually want to take
part in the initiative and to make them see
management development as integral to
good business practice (Hilton & Smith,
2001).

Non-formal
(informal)
learning
constitutes the most important way of
acquiring and developing the skills and
competencies required at work (Eraut,
2000)
Training has to be focused on the
specific needs of the enterprise (Unisys,
2005).
Active learning focuses on solving real
problems and the learner’s experience
‘accounts for as much as the teacher’s
knowledge’ (Knowles, 1984)
When individuals are involved in the
learning process dealing with issues of
relevance to their careers they become
motivated learners (Bray, 2002).
To get effective motivation the learner
should be put in the centre of learning, ‘the
starting point must be a question from the
learner’. (Unisys, 2005)
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Learning is a cost, and the SME
owner does not always consider it as an
investment for the future (Unisys,
2005).
SMEs use a short term approach,
they only set up a training action plan
when they face real problems (Unisys,
2005) Just-in-time (JIT) learning fulfils
SME short term information
needs (Unisys, 2005)
Time pressures (Bolden, 2001)

eLearning is beginning to have an
impact on
learners, and particularly those
demanding
flexibility,
accessibility
and
connectivity (Bisoux, 2002) Growing
pressure in many industrial societies to
identify the most constructive and cost
effective ways of using ICT as a
resource for learning (Guile, 1998).
Much of the knowledge developed,
often by the owner/ manager, remains
tacit and unshared.
The new kinds of knowledge are
‘tacit’ and
‘developmental’, and are practical as
opposed to being theoretical as they are
derived from action and experience.
(Williams, 2003)
Learning has increasingly become
seen as
dependent on the activity of the
learner (Knowles, 1984, Williams,
2003). SMEs are generally action
orientated and learn by doing (Kirby,
199
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The programme should have a
measurable impact within the organisation
and should be affordable and value for
money (Bolden, 2001).
Approaches to learning, training and
development in small firms needs to take
account of the shorter planning time frames
they use by relating learning opportunities
and benefits to these shorter time frames.(
Stanworth et al, 1992).
SMEs like courses to be flexible and
modular so that they can dip in and out,
taking ‘bite-sized’ pieces (a few hours at a
times) as they see fit and as their workload
permits (Unisys, 2005). Due to time
pressures close locality of programmes is
also important (LSDA, 2002; Kirby, 1990)
Some of the advantages of e-learning
directly address the needs of SME’s:
flexibility, cost benefits, location is not a
barrier, freedom to work at own pace, less
disruption to work schedules. (Unisys,
2005)

Communities of practice could support
inter-firm collaboration (Van Winklen,
2003). Learning can be better supported in
settings of collaboration, where they
interact with each other and learn from
each other (Esnault & Ponti, 2004)

The Action learning method requires
that the problems to be solved are real
ones. They are not manufactured for the
learning situation. Action learning is a
method for individual and organisational
development… people tackle important
issues or problems and learn from their
attempts to change things (Pedler, Brook &
Burgoyne, 2003).
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Isolation of the enterprise owner is a
barrier to learning. Learning is a social
activity (Esnault & Ponti, 2004)

An informal environment should be built
to aid networking. The network should
provide a forum for exploring ideas with
peers, and give support to individuals
(Birchall et al, 2004). Network learning
broadens access and participation of SMEs
in real-life learning environments (Ponti,
2004) Network technology offers the
opportunity to facilitate, strengthen and
connect SMEs in order to build and
enhance networks of business at the
regional, national, or international level
(Esnault & Ponti, 2004)

Figure 1: Considerations to SME learning and programme requirements
2.2 Action Learning
Taking into account recent theories on situated learning and the programme
requirements outlined in Figure 2, a learning approach based on Revans’ work on
action learning (Revans, 1980) is likely to be the most appropriate for SME
owner/managers. “Action learning is a method for individual and organisational
development. Working in small groups, people tackle important issues or problems
and learn from their attempts to change things” (Pedler, Brook and Burgoyne, 2003).
There are four elements:
1. Each person joins in and takes part voluntarily.
2. Each participant must own a managerial or organisational problem on which
they want to act.
3. Sets or groups of action learners meet to help each other think through the issues
and create options.
4. They take action and learn from the effects of that action (Pedler et al., 2003).
There are a number of requirements for action learning: the set, the project, the set
adviser, set meetings, and workshops.
2.3 E-learning in SMEs
Although action learning addresses many of the requirements of learning programmes
for SMEs, it may be that a combination of e-learning and action learning may be even
better. Some of the advantages of e-learning directly address the needs of SMEs:
flexibility, cost benefits, location is not a barrier, freedom to work at own pace, less
disruption to work schedules. However, there are some disadvantages, such as selfdiscipline, loneliness, and dealing with large quantities of electronic materials. When
adapting an action learning programme to e-learning, Bray (2002) warns that the
pedagogic baggage that both tutors and associates carry is clearly a barrier that needs
to be overcome, as is developing different interpersonal tools of communication and
style. Ingram et al. (2000) also warn that care must be taken with both hard
(hardware, software, administration, financial support) and soft (human relationships,
communication, goodwill) critical success factors. This has implications for the set
members, set meetings and workshops, resources, and the set adviser.
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2.4 Networked Management Learning
Hodgson and Watland (2004) defined networked management learning as learning
that is supported by ICT used to connect learners with other people (learners, tutors,
mentors, etc.) and to learning resources and information of various kinds. Network
technology offers the opportunity, through the use of computer-mediated
communication and/or via the internet, to catalyze, strengthen and connect SMEs in
order to build and enhance networks of business at the regional, national, or
international level. Among the other aims, technology holds the potential to connect
individuals/groups/organizations to resources they need for their work activities; to
create a sense of community where people can share knowledge but preserve
diversity; to organize events that bring business and other institutional actors to
support a collaborative and cooperative approach to learning. The ENSEL project can
be most closely defined as a trial in networked management learning.
3

Methodology

3.1 The Research Design
The design of the research can be considered as a case study or three individual case
studies, if dealing with one trial at a time. This was an empirical investigation aimed
at understanding the different ways in which SME managers described their
experience of networked management learning. The purpose of the study was not
testing hypotheses but exploring what participants thought and felt about their
participation in the trials by asking questions that led them to relate their experiences
and explore their attitudes to networked management learning. Qualitative data was
collected using registration forms, one-to-one interviews, focus groups and facilitated
face-to-face workshops, in addition to questionnaires. Quantitative data was collected
using participant questionnaires, completed at the beginning and the end of the trial.
3.2 Participants
The trial included a total of 56 SMEs in UK, France and Italy. The 29 UK trial
participants included healthcare professionals, financial services managers, IT and
telecom consultants, manufacturing and engineering company owners and managers,
recycling business managers, providers of educational services, music publishers,
website developers and suppliers of social and leisure services.
3.3 The Trial Design
The trial was designed as a blend of face-to-face and online activities, coordinated by
facilitators, as shown in the ENSeL Roadmap (Figure 2). The trial design aimed at
moving away from traditional pedagogical and didactical approaches by allowing
participants to learn through the group process. Throughout the trial, the participants
were encouraged to keep track of their learning and to develop their capacity for
reflection.

Figure 2: Roadmap of the SME trial design
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The virtual action learning was facilitated throughout the programme, with one
facilitator allocated to each learning set of between 5 and 8 participants. The learning
sets worked through a schedule of activities agreed at the first workshop, with each
product being reviewed by the set members at weekly intervals. The groups decided
on the nature of the products and these were typically short documents or
presentations, which evolved to summarise their challenges and actions (An example
is shown in Appendix A). These virtual reviews consisted of questions being posed
and stories and experiences shared to support each participant with their specific
business issues. The facilitator was available to provide additional resources as
requested by the group and entered the virtual discussion area at least every 48 hours.
3.4 The Initial Workshop
The first workshop was successful in many ways. The groups worked well together
and there was very positive feedback on the action learning approach. The groups
identified their challenges and started in different ways to agree their approach to the
interim working using the virtual learning platform. The time spent on coffee breaks
and lunch involved much sharing of experiences between the group members,
generally described as ‘feeling that they were not alone with their problems – there
were others in the same boat’. Informally they offered help and suggestions to each
other.
However, there were some aspects of the workshop that did not go as well as
expected. For many, there was a lot covered in one morning, and the pace was too
fast. Secondly the technology was not available for the training session and the short
demonstration given was not sufficient to give the participants any confidence in
being able to use the virtual learning platform after the workshop. Finally the
participants were not all comfortable with the vague nature of the proposed tasks.
This was particularly evident amongst the more traditional industry groups, who
really wanted clear tasks, explicit delivered course content and a precise structure to
their learning programme. This was least evident amongst the group of entrepreneurs,
who quickly grasped the idea of defining tasks, allocating work amongst the group
members and appointing one group member as co-ordinator.
3.7 Virtual Learning
Following the initial workshop, the groups were registered for the discussion forum
and expected to continue their group activities on-line. However there were
significant technical problems that meant that this could not happen. Different groups
resolved these technical problems, in different ways. One group decided to abandon
the discussion forum within the first week and communicated entirely by email. This
group had also appointed a co-ordinator and went on to collaborate very successfully.
Another group moved onto a very structured tool based approach where they worked
individually on a one-to-one basis with the facilitator. The other groups persevered
longer with trying to use the discussion forum, but unsuccessfully. This led to a
complete lack of collaboration between the group members. Thiswas one of the
reasons that caused the interim workshop in the UK to be changed to allow a face-toface session, as well as on-line presentations. Email communication was continued
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throughout the trial, but as discussed, only one group worked collaboratively and the
other groups worked on individual tasks as guided by their facilitator.
3.8 The Interim Workshop
The primary deliverable was intended to be a presentation of the group’s activities
and results from the first half of the trial and these presentations were to be reviewed
by the other groups. All the presentations were published in the discussion forum and
sent by email. A small group of UK participants met face-to-face for an afternoon and
the presentations were reviewed constructively during the session. The French SMEs
adopted ‘Skype’ for their interim workshop to supplement the discussion forum. The
groups also raised the issue of needing more structure to the learning programme, and
this resulted in the UK group generating (in the face-to-face session) a diagnostic tool,
which they then worked through on a step-by-step week-by-week basis. They also
decided to include their individual learning reflections with the weekly summaries.
3.9 The Final Workshop
This event was scheduled as a morning and lunch session, as discussed earlier. The
groups’ task was to present their summaries of challenges, activities and action plans
to each other and then summarise to the other groups in the plenary session. They
spent almost the whole morning working in their learning sets, with only about one
hour in large group presentation and discussion. The groups spent a significant
amount of this time considering their reflections on the programme and their learning.

4

Summary of Results

4.1 SME Perspectives of the Trial
The participants recorded their experiences in groups and individually on the posttrial questionnaires. Analysis of the questionnaires resulted in 73% stating that they
had met at least some of their objectives, and 67% stating that they would be able to
apply their learning in their personal and professional life within 12 months. There
were 90% of participants who agreed that it had been useful to share with others and
77% felt that they had become more effective managers. It was interesting to note that
whilst there was a poor response to questions about the on-line collaboration area,
73% of participants found the help of the facilitators very useful. Some of the SME
comments are summarised below:

SME Comments
What was successful?

Very enjoyable and useful face-to-face sessions –
encouraged virtual collaboration
Encouraged further thinking on management issues
Personal (one-to-one) discussions over drinks / lunch
Structured tools and templates very helpful, especially the
Challenge Diagnostic
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What was NOT so
successful?

Recommendations for
Future

Facilitators helped to push it along during the virtual learning
phase
Access to facilitators and group members by email
Face-to-face sessions preferred, maybe due to ‘age’ of
participants (felt virtual learning may be more easily adopted
by younger people)
Collaborative aspect was great
Learning from others was very worthwhile
Realising shared issues (it can be lonely as an SME)
Generation of insights
Access to resources (e-Library) was valuable
Really helped to reality check the business and re-focus on
the basics and essential of business
Realised that interpersonal development was more important
than academic learning
Technology was very slow and not intuitive
Lack of collaboration following face-to-face sessions
Wanted more structure and direct content (some) in the
programme
Disappointed in the lack of commitment of other members of
the group
Difficult to schedule time for remote learning and give up if
it doesn’t work easily or quickly
Clearer structure at the beginning and more tasks with
deadlines
More face-to-face sessions
More time spent bonding as a team, rather than group
Get the right virtual learning platform (fast, intuitive, simple)

4.2 Facilitators’ Perspectives
Following the trial, the facilitators held a small workshop to review the trial and
produced the following reflections. In view of the comments from the SMEs, identical
comments are not reiterated here, and only additional comments and observations are
included. The trial facilitators agreed the following:
• The initial workshop and marketing information should have contained more
detailed information on the structure and expectations of a virtual action learning
programme
• Successful virtual collaboration was also supported by informal communication
such as telephone conversations, one-to-one emails and meetings in pubs etc.
• The scheduling of face-to-face events at about every 4 to 5 weeks was about right
to maintain interest in the virtual action learning
In summary, the facilitators considered that there are constant opposing challenges
to running such programmes, such as structure, timing, numbers of participants, and
technology. The participants expect clear objectives, tasks and outcomes to varying
degrees depending on their preferred personality type and learning style. Some want a
lot of detail, and others will require only high-level information. Too much detail can
be restrictive and too little creates uncertainty. The group size of between 4 and 8
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people is good for action learning sets, whereas a larger number, over 30 is better to
create lively virtual discussions. It was essential to build trust between the participants
themselves, as well as in the programme providers.

5

Conclusions and Implications for Further research

The overall conclusion of this study is that it is possible to successfully engage SMEs
by using an engagement strategy that communicates in terms of meeting by SME
needs and addressing their current business problems. The combination of face-toface and virtual action learning worked well on this project, and helped to encourage
the SMEs to join the programme. The need for a clear structure to the programme was
underestimated and in the future more attention should be given to informing
potential participants of the structure, tasks and the expectations of their involvement.
The facilitation of the trial was successful in many aspects, however, possibly due
to the technical issues; this role took significantly more time and effort than expected.
There was a need for facilitators to be in communication almost on a daily basis and
use a flexible style to motivate the participants. There were times when a ‘light touch’
of facilitation was sufficient and also times when the participants looked for clear
directions and guidance. In light of these experiences and following a careful
reflection of the findings, the ENSEL project partners revised the initial 6 learning
principles to the following 8:
1. Our focus is on learning which has a perceived value to the learners
2. Responsibility for the learning process is shared (between all actors in this
process)
3. Learning is situated and context-dependent
4. Time has to be allowed to build relationships
5. Learning is better supported in collaborative settings and dialogue plays a major
part in the collaborative learning process
6. Social interaction allows for co-construction of knowledge, which promotes
engagement of learners in workbased or problem-based learning
7. The role of the facilitator / animator is essential for collaborative learning
8. Critical reflexivity is an important part of the learning process for evaluating and
examining both the learning process itself and the resultant actions taken.
5.1 Implications
This study raised several interesting points for further research. Firstly, there was a
tendency by both participants and facilitators to blame many of the problems with
virtual learning on the technology problems. It would be valuable to investigate how
much this masked other issues about using a virtual action learning approach. Some
of the participants expressed the view that their lack of collaboration and motivation
in using virtual learning was down to their age (average in 40s) and stated that a
younger generation brought up with the internet and web-based learning at schools
and colleges would be more accepting of virtual learning environments. The findings
of these trials indicate the possible model, below:
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Figure 3: Structure / Digital Literacy Matrix (Stewart and Alexander, 2006)
The above model attempts to illustrate that those with a higher digital literacy and
greater acceptance of the more informal problem-based action learning tended to
come from businesses of entrepreneurs, with innovative new products and services,
often exploiting new technology. Many of these were providing complex information
technology products and offering unique web-based services.
Those with a higher digital literacy that preferred the more traditional formal type
of programme, tended to be from the more traditional industries and were often
initially educated in engineering and science based disciplines. For many of these, this
was their first experience of an action learning programme. Whilst the majority of the
participants realised benefits at the end of the programme, they tended to be very
suspicious of a programme with a facilitator, rather than a teacher.
The participants with lower digital literacy were very reluctant to use technology.
The requirements for participants attending the ENSEL programme had been stated as
they needed to be able to use email and access the internet. There was one example of
a participant who met these criteria, but his first email was written in the style of a
very formal business letter. This indicated challenges in the attitude towards the
technology, not just the technical skills of sending emails.
Those that were reluctant to use technology preferred both formal and informal
structures. Some, who referred to themselves as an ‘older’ generation, stated that they
had come from a tradition of formal, structured education at school and college,
where you were taught to read books, learn facts and listen to the teacher. This group
reflected that a younger generation brought up to question and challenge, research on
the Internet, complete online examinations, and use technology for study and leisure,
would have more easily accepted virtual action learning.
The group of people with low digital literacy but a preference for informal learning
emphasised their satisfaction at the face-to-face events and appreciated the
opportunity to discuss quite loosely-defined problems with the others in the group.
Comments were made concerning trust, especially when there was the potential that
the other members of the group might be competitors. This was particularly evident in
the Italian trial, which resulted in a reluctance to collaborate and share knowledge,
apart from at face-to-face events. This category of participants was particularly
emphatic on the need to spend time getting to know the people in the group first. The
above model indicates the challenges in engaging SMEs for virtual action learning
programmes and the need to provide programmes that either encompass all
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approaches or, alternatively, are targeted at a particular group. For those that fall into
the category of lower digital literacy, this would need to be addressed, prior to
engaging them in action learning programmes supported with technology.
The type of challenges the SMEs worked on in this programme often involved
revealing aspects of their businesses and personal effectiveness that they were
comfortable to talk about in face-to-face meetings but were reluctant to submit to online discussion forums. There needs to be a more in-depth investigation on to how to
facilitate trust, collaboration and open communication in a virtual learning
environment. The constant tension between the business pressures on SMEs to be
totally dedicated to their companies and the benefits of taking time out for learning
and reflection should be investigated further, to attempt to identify ways to allow the
participants to develop trust and simultaneously does not involve them spending
several days away from their business.
Overall, this project has made some interesting findings and provides valuable
insights into developing effective virtual action learning programmes for SMEs.
The digital literacy matrix above provides an indication of how action learning sets
might be set up to reflect both the differing needs for structure and the variation in
digital literacy. This trial has indicated that virtual action learning was most effective
in the low structure/high literacy quadrant. Those in the low structure/low literacy
quadrant could benefit from either traditional face-to-face action learning programmes
or alternatively, they could start the programme with a well-designed, succinct
training programme to help develop their digital literacy skills. The facilitator for such
a group would also need to be able to address and resolve technical queries and
therefore should possess technical competencies, in addition to facilitation
competencies.
Those that are in the high structure quadrants could be allocated into action
learning sets containing similar participants and the set facilitator should pay
particular attention to ensure that there are people in the set with specific knowledge
and expertise to encourage rich action learning experiences in the group. Once the
group appreciate the action learning process, this group would then be able to move to
virtual action learning. This implies that it would take longer and more face-to-face
meetings would be needed before this group could move onto virtual action learning.
Those that are in the formal structure and low digital literacy quadrant would also
need to spend additional time on a training programme to help develop their technical
skills. Therefore this group would be the least appropriate group to engage on a
virtual action learning programme.
This research project was designed to investigate the potential benefits of virtual
action learning to engage SMEs in learning programmes, in order to address the major
challenge of developing skills in SME owners and managers. The learning principles
originally drawn for prior projects and literature were refined to reflect the insights
gained during the project. These can now be used to design SME learning
programmes. The digital literacy matrix can be used to assist selection of participants
to both action learning programmes and virtual action learning programmes, taking
into account the dimensions of structure and digital literacy. For those in the low
structure / high literacy quadrant, benefits of the ENSeL virtual action learning
programme were described as follows, and appropriate use of this model should bring
similar benefits to many other SMEs.
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‘The ENSEL Programme enabled me to gain greater awareness of my personal
limitations – I have since promoted my more able staff and am learning to tolerate
less perfectionist standards which are really quiteadequate for the job. This was
important and is helping me to trust my staff more’
‘I have a much clearer understanding of what I can delegate and more
importantly, the tasks I must not delegate, such as leadership and communicating my
vision to the staff’.
‘I can now articulate the values of my company and communicate my passion for
our products and our people’.
‘I have been trying to decide whether I should offer a broad range of services or
just specialise in a few, and I have recently tailored an offering for a specific
customer, with the help of the learning group. I am also encouraged to build better
relationships with my existing customers.’
‘All the people in our learning set faced some very similar challenges. We were
concerned about how we could grow the business, but still preserve the special nature
of our products and people. I now feel more confident about my ability to do this.’
‘Even though the project has finished, our group still meet and communicate
virtually. There is a real comfort in knowing other people facing the same sort of
problems and working it through together.’
This study has also indicated several challenges for future research and important
practical issues to address, such as the low level of digital literacy in the SMEs
involved in this programme. Despite the relatively small number of participants in the
ENSEL trial programmes, the findings can be seen as making a significant
contribution to this field of research.
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Appendix: A
Peter’s Challenge (names have been changed):
One of my business challenges is Leadership, particularly leading the company
through a period of change. During my short corporate working life (redundant twice,
sacked once) I never got to a position of leadership. I have no leadership training, no
role models, no mentors (the attraction of the course?). As the business has grown
from wife, husband plus one (now 10 of us this week) then my role has become one
of leader. The more the company grows and changes the more this will become my
role. So what skills do I need? How do I get them - are they inherent or can they be
learnt? What are the leadership issues? Should I bring someone else in to lead? How
do I communicate my deep vision for the business? Of course I have a view on each
of these questions but how do others deal with them and are there examples of good
leadership from which we can all learn? So this is the second area of focus for The X
Company.
Feedback from other set members:
ISSUE
Leadership

FROM
Karen

Jerry

FEEDBACK
I would recommend paying for and attending a
training programme specifically for
leadership development and self-awareness of
leadership
strengths/areas
for
development.
Mentoring also good. Would suggest Peter looks to
his own skills prior to bringing in another person to
lead.
You’ve probably got a lot of skills already but
just don’t know it. Is there anyone you know who
could mentor you? What about a non-executive
director to help you work through many of the
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growth issues including leadership? I learnt my
management skills on the job and was lucky in so far
as I had some fabulous role models. The skills I most
admired in my leaders and tried to embody were
trust, authority, leading by example and conviction.
In terms of communicating your vision, (this leads
on from my previous comments); Define it - you
may well be able to do it in-house, but an external
resource would be more objective and find it easier
to research employees and customers.
Communicate it - share it with all stakeholders
(not in a cheesy way) Live it - ensure it’s expressed
clearly and consistently in everything you do and
say.
If I could answer this one I might be able to help
myself more. My instinct is that as a business grows,
the leadership skills required change. Paradoxically
the very skills required to start from zero become
counterproductive in later growth. Once again, I am
relaxed about the ‘vision thing’, which is what most
business founders are ultimately remembered for.
Finding training, mentors, networks (like this) and
consultants seems a way forward where resources
are available. In the end, delegation (ouch – I said it)
to others with complementary skill sets must be the
answer.
I also face a similar issue regarding no formal
training and no mentor to help exercise my business
idea. Have you considered applying for a Leadership
course? You may find this article somewhat
interesting:
http://www.businesslink.gov.uk/bdotg/action/
It gives a very brief description of management
team skill sets.
What is it you REALLY want to do because your
contribution is likely to be greatest in this area.
Promotion to the point of incompetence does not
work. Many courses do exist if leadership is
necessary and can be learned and practised.
Communicating vision is believing and living it.
Does this make sense?

